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Colleges 'Reach Out9with the Module Mobile
Gone are the days of the little red schoolhouse.
Enter the bright blue van parked at a shopping mall
and giving the standard 3R's, and more.
Dubbed the ‘‘Module Mobile", the 32-foot van
is a travelling college study center and part of the
community curriculum offerings of Grand Valley's
College IV. College IV is one of a cluster of four
undergraduate colleges on the Allendale campus.
Its curriculum is a self-paced modular system where
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plete work without regard to the normal calendar
year.
Since College IV got is wheefs, the ’’an has
traveled to high schools and has offered courses to
employees in business and industry. Now a new con
cept has arrived-parking a college in a shopping mall!
"You might say it was a meeting of the minds,"
says Russ Lewis, Promotion Director for the Wood
land shopping complex in Kentwood. "With 72 stores
and 4,000 employees, we're as big as many factories.
But retail hours are very demanding, it’s not unusual
to work 12 hours a day. So, many employees don’t
have a chance to continue their education. With the
module mobile, if you have the ambition to walk 40
feet, the opportunity is there."
The program was instituted just this spring and
so far enrollment has scrambled upwards of thirty.
The modular mobile is also convenient for young
mothers who, because of family responsibilities,
cannot attend night school.
When the module mobile parks at Woodland on
Thursdays, a counselor, AV equipment and taped
lectures come with it. Students complete work at
individual study carrels, take tests and even register
for courses on board the van. Offerings include
accounting, biology, chemistry, cnglish. economics,
computer science, geology, history, mathematics,
political science, psychology, sociology and statis
tics. And if what you want isn’t on the list, make a
request; College IV offers special topic studies and
develops new modules.

For lewis, the College IV Module Mobile is a
way to reach out to the community. "We’ve sponsor
ed charity drives and symphony concerts because
people were interested," he says. "Why not college
education?"
A bachelors degree can be part of the “ package",
but many of the students attracted to the Module
Mobile aren't after a sheepskin. "Woodland em
ployees and community residents enroll for enrich
ment," says Lewis. "This is a way to close the gap
between education and everyday life "
Jerome and Connie Peppers arc the kind of
people !.ewis is talking about. The couple signed
up for a variety of modules. Connie works full time
at Woodland’s Scars and driving 20 miles to Grand
Valley just didn't fit in. "I thought about going
back to college before," she says."But I know I
wouldn't have" Jerome intends to complete courses
toward a bachelor degree in history.

For College IV, the Module Mobile at the mall is
yet another way of spreading the gospel of avail
able, flexible and self-paced education. "If you ack
nowledge that in our society most of us have to work
to earn a living, then College IV is a way of pro
viding education with a minimum of dislocation to
an individual's daily life," says former College IV
dean Robert Toft. "We're trying to work it so that
people in the job market can continue their educa
tion on their own terms."
President Gerald Ford over a year ago at Ohio
State’s summer commencement said, "I will do
everything in my power to bring education and
employers together in a new climate of credibility,
an atmosphere in which universities turn out scholars
and employers turn them on. Skills and intellect
must harmonize so that the wheels of industry not
only hum but sing."

Economic noose may hang proposed science haS!
by Jeanette Bailey
"Because of the economy, funds may not be
available for construction of the new science building
this year," according to Robert Fansler, Director of
Planning and Construction.
Planning for the new science building started in
1967. Plans for the building involved both faculty
and architects. Each science department listed its
specific needs, and then a building task force was
selected. The committee worked with the architects
in drawing plans.
According to the building plan, the science
building will have three stories and contain a large
lecture hall, a greenhouse, and a planetarium (outside
of the main structure), in addition to classrooms and
offices. It will be connected to Loutit Hall by en
closed bridges on the second and third stories.
Robert Romkema, Adminstrator o f the Physical
Plant and Auxiliary Services, says that funding is
possible through “government proposed bonding."
The proposed bonding is before the legislature now,
and Romkema reports that, “if it is passed, funds
be available for the science building." The proposal
is given a 90-50 chance o f passing.
Fansler said if and when construction o f the new
science building oegins, “energy conservation will
have an impact on the building and the materials
selected for it.’’ He added that exact conservation
measures arc .not yet defined because the science
building is still in the first stages o f planning.
According to Romkema, “leas glass and windows
will be used in the design chosen.”

Donald Hall, CAS Physics professor, feels the
current design should be replaced by one that utilizes
additional conservation measures Hall, who has
worked as a civil and design engineer, thinks a better
building design “ would minimize outside wall area
with respect to the volume enclosed."
If the current building design is adhered to, Hall
advises that the following energy conservation
measures be implemented in the plan:

1. use solar heating for part of the building to
augment the basic plan
2. ventilation by windows that can operate
3. better insulation
4. lighting gauged to the required use and not for
aesthetic effects
The cost of the science building, plus proposed
remodeling of Loutit Hall, will be about four and a
half million dollars.

Chessmen win $1200
by Doug Guthne

G Y » Mike Vanuef Loan Ponders Move

Three Masters and one Senior Master, the highest
chess title in the U.S., competed in the Grand Rapids
Open Chess Tournament at Grand Valley last week
end.
Seventy-one contestents played in two sections
with $1,265 in cash p r im awarded to the winners.
In the open section Craig Cheiistorp took top
honors and $400 home to Dearfield, III.
First place was shared by Dudley Johnson of
Mercer. Pa. and Greg Nowak o f Belding in the Re
serve section.
Class winners were: A, Lawrence Quigley and GV
student Greg Oldenburger; B, Dwight Lason; C
Carl Haessler and Laurence Estlicki D-E, David
Smith; and Unrated, Rupd Jung o f Canada

Defeat of campus pub bill shackles our freedom
The Michigan State Senate recently voted against
legislation allowing state owned colleges and univer
sities to serve beer and wine on campus.
“ Have you seen the statistics on 18 year olds’
driving,” a senator asked us.
We said “ No". The statistics would have been super
fluous since a pub on campus would decrease trans
portation needs.
“Well. . . what about alcohol at an educational insti
tution?” the senator shot back.
We replied that knowledge does not stem only from
classroom participation or textbooks. A lot of great
debates are heid outside of our windowicss centers of
learning.
"Oh, ah. . .well what about profits. . . who is going

Letters
LETTER TO THE EDITORI vyant to express my outrage (Nothing less) at the Presi
dent's Executive Committee's decision to abolish the Bookstore
discount privclege for faculty and staff.
If faculty are to teach, they need to have resources for
fresh, stimulating ideas. At GVSC's our major resource is books.
The step by the committee to limit our acess to books is a step
against the quality of preparation (for example, I spent $550.00
on books last year, I expect I’ll buy fewer books next year rather
than come up with an additional $80.00).
What they have given us is just what GVSCs docs not need,
another barrier to better education.
Thank you,
Prof. R. Mugerauer

No, senator. It could be used to help finance the
building in which the pub is located, and could also be
put toward a student fund.
“Oh, urn. . .well, what about all these immature 18
year olds drinking? They already have too much access
to liquor.”
We remind our senator that 18 year olds are adult
by law.
We wish our legislators would realize that citizens
don’t need laws protecting them from themselves. We
remember that this country was founded on liberties
and the free will of the individual, directly opposed to
unnecessary restrictions.
And we ask our senators to stop mothering us!
They need only protect our rights while we think for
ourselves.
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State senators kill beer and wine legislation
by Pam Kurtzman
On Tuesday, July 8th, the Michigan State Senate
overwhelmingly defeated (24-8) Bill642 which would
have allowed beer and wine to be sold at state owned
colleges and universities.
Senator Gilbert Bursley (R), sponsor of SB642
moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
defeated, and also moved that considerations of his
motion be postponed temporarily. The motion to
postpone prevailed. Thus SB642 may have another
chance at the state capitol during the fall session.
The seven other Senators supporting the bill
were, R.Allen.(R) Alma, B. Brown (D) Highland Park,

D. Cooper (D) Oak Park, J. Hertel (D) Harper Woods,
B. Huffman (D) Madison Heights, E. Nelson (D)
Lansing, and J. Otterbacher (D) Grand Rapids.
"Chances of its passage do not look particularly
good," stated Senator Otterbacher, who is a cosponsor of this bill. Many senators question "drunk
driving", funding of profits, alcohol vs. an educa
tional institution, competition for local merchants
and the availability of liquor to 18 year olds, all of
which is being currently debated.
The Senate did vote 23-9 permitting local gov
erning bodies to authorize the sale of liquor by the

glass in their communities. Under current state law
townships, cities, villages ipust hold a referendum to
authorize the sale of liquor by the glass. This bill was
sent to the House of Representatives.
President Lubbers and a majority of students
are supportive of alcohol on campus. Plans exist now
for a pub in the Campus Center. Several administra
tors and students who have been lobbying quite ex
tensively. say that more help is needed. Persons
interested in alcohol on campus should cal! the
Student Congress office, extension 249 or 651.

Two W GVC shows selected for national airing
Two special programs produced by WGVC-TV
last season have been selected by the Central Educa
tional Network (CEN) for distribution among its 47
public broadcasting stations this summer.
CRN’s statipns are located in 12 Midwest states
and have a potential audience of 30 million viewers.
The two programs, “The Bluegrass of Cabbage
Crik” and “The Classic Guitar of Guillermor Ficrcns
No. 2.” were among 34 other programs produced by
member stations and selected by CRN’s screening
committee.
Charles Furman, WGVC’s program director, one
of the four members of the screening committee
discloses that the programs arc selected for their
appeal beyond the local areas from which they origin
ated. "We have to ask ourselves if it has merit for
people anywhere in the Midwest,” Furmorc explains.
“ So we try to pick programs with value beyond the
local coverage area."
Program directors from WTTW-TV in Chicago,
KCPT-TV in Kansas City, and WHA-TV in Madison.

BULLETIN

Wisconsin, agreed with Furman in selecting the two
WGVC programs.
"The Bluegrass of Cabbage Crik is a half-hour
special featuring the informal, lively music of the
West Michigan group, Cabbage Crik. Three of the five
members of the group have or arc attending Grand
Valley. The program first was broadcast over Channel
35 in May and will be aired over CEN this month.
"The Classic Guitar of Guillermo Fierens No. 2”
features the noted understudy of Andre Segovia in a
half-hour program of classical guir"* The perfor

mance was filmed while Fierens was conducting a
seminar at Thomas Jefferson College earlier this year.
This the second of WGVC’s programs featuring
Fierens to be accepted by CEN. "Fierens No. 2"
was first aired over Channel 35 last January.
•

Jim Garver of WGVC was producer of both of
the new shows and also director of the Fierens
program. Alexander Plewcs, a recent William James
graduate, was a student when he directed the Cabbage
Crik program.

CAS theater will tell Grimm Tales
Maybe children's bedtime stories aren't your bag,
but if you don’t remember Willy Grimm, the CAS
Theater Department thinks you ought to come over
and get re-acquainted.
“The beauty of this show," comments Harmon
Beckman, a Detroit area teacher and director of over
115 productions, "is that it is simple enough for
adults. When Paul Sills opened this thing in New
York, it ran for two years!”
The play, called Story Theater, is a collection of
one-acts based on the fairy-tale series known as the
Grimm Brother’s Collection. Featured in the CAS

Electric Light Orchestra Cancelled
T h s July 25 performance of the
Electric Light Orchestra under G V 's
dome is cancelled.
T hs cancellation is due to lack of
interest. Refunds will begin next Wed
nesday. Caii Campus Activities at ext.
242.
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production are, "The Golden Goosc"(money docs
grow on trees-, "Hcnny Penny” (the sky is falling!)
"The Master T h ie f (steal and grow rich), "The
Fisherman and his Wife" (if 1 just had my wish...),
"Is He Fat?" (there’s a monster eating something in
your graveyard) and "The Little Peasant" (small in
frame, but big in the con game).
"Besides the amusing script, this show has a lot
to offer," notes Terri Dissclkoen, one of six guest di
rectors. "The costumes arc bright, the set is unclut
tered and director Kay Kuipers angular thrust stage
frees the players' movements and helps the audience
feel involved in the action.” Other directors are, Al
Ver Schurc (Hamilton), Anita Major (tensing),
Virginia Gilmore (GVSC), and Kully Daniel (program
coordinator. Holland).
Tickets for Story Theater may be purchased at
the Campus Center Theater door just before each per
formance (Thursday, July 24, 7:30 pm). Genera! ad
mission is $1.25, students $ .75, children and senior
citizens $ .50.
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Poetry test draws 100
Over 100 poetry enthusiasts have
gathered on the Grand Valley Campus
for the National Poetry Festival which
runs through Sunday.
The main feature of the festival,
according to Judith Alms, coordinator of
the event, include the evening reading
sessions where the individual poets read
some of their important works and the
daily workshops which allow the poets
and people to inter-act on a personal
level.
Poet Robert Bly, a native of Minne
sota, believes that the style of the poet
must come from the inside of the individ
ual like the orange on the tree. The shape
is inside the seed and untii it's planted,
the orange is shapeless, so also a person’s
ideas.
"Democracy is disintegrating and
chaos is on the increase.” he says,"but
there has to be an interior structure in
every individual which is what anarchy
brings out."

The interior trend in this country is
toward self-pity which is such a worth
less trend to follow, he believes. It
drains the individual of creativity and
leaves the person in a state of depression
and unhappiness.
Poetess Carol Berge believes that selfpity is a dead end image, which represents
some kind of anger with one’s life, but
fails to solve the problem.
The role of the poet Bly believes, is
to communicate ideas through the langu
age used. The bond of inspiration be
tween the author and reader comes from
the author knowing the whole self, which
seif-pity docs not allow.
Featured poets at the remaining
readings include, Galaway Kinnel and Mei
Mei Bcrcssenbruggc tonight,
Nikki
Giovanni and William Heyen tomorrow
and Allison Mills and James Wright Sat
urday night.

Clapton: Sheer Energy...
Reviews with James Barry
.1 imagine it seemed like a good idea
having *a country-rock band like Heartsficld open for the so-called “new laid
back" Eric Clapton. And I imagine a good
country rock band would have been a
good idea, but lieartsfield was dwarfed
by Clapton, lieartsfield’s blue grass in
fluenced set was very well received by a
majority of the audience, but still, as a
whole, it was unimaginative.
Now to the "new laid back" Clapton.
The real news is that there is an even
newer Clapton. A confident, aggressive,
joking Clapton, playing a lot of licks, just
like he was in Cream.
Clapton, with band in tow, came
wandering on stage, rather unprofessionally, just talking and pacing around. The
entrance was quite unprofessional, but
Clapton apparently doesn’t feel little
things like that are too important. Con
sidering the performance he gave, that
really is a picky point.
All the stories I've read about
Clapton's live dates in the last two years
stated that he was doinvo laid hack matrrial, not playing many guitar licks, and
acting almost reclusive, even on stage.
Quite the contrary. Wearing a pow
der blue jump-suit and without the
beard h^’s been photographed with
lately, Clapton appeared to be at home
on stage and eager to do a job.
The Derek and Dominoes classic
"Layla" served as opener for his show.
It’s amazing when you consider Clapton

Eastown Home for Sale
Fou r bedroom home fo r sale
I indudes modem kitchen w ith b u ilt
\in desk, garbage disposal, dish
washer and electric stove.
House has fu ll basement, steam
heat and new carpeting. Tw o baths
and tw o sta ll garage. N ice backyard
w ith Pine. M ultbarry and Guinea
trees. A lso Lilacs. Forsythias and
Spirea. Hom e also indudes large

Suitable for student coop. Rea
sonably priced and in good conOat! 459*673 for more info..
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opened his two hour show with what is
probably his most popular song. Most
artists save the "big one” for last or for
an encore. All this I can’t help but think
is pan of Clapton's new confidence in
himself as a performer.
The majority of his set was new,
very blues based material. This served as
1 perfect vehicle for him to get into some
heavy-duty lead work. He also included
many of his classics like "Tell the Truth",
“ Blues Power", and "How Come Love’s
Got to Be So Bad" in his set.
Clapton’s backup band featured two
very talented singers, Marcy Levy and
Yevone Elliman. Ixvy did a tunc that
sounded like a cocktail lounge song, but
it worked well for her voice. Elliman did
a "Blind Faith” song, "Can’t Find My
Way Home” magnificently.
The Clapton show
R&B feel to it, but after a while a lot of
the material began to sound alike.
Two hours after the concert began,
the band said goodnight.
A solid eight minutes of cheering
brought Ciapton and his band out with a
surprise guest. Carlos Santana, which sent
a worked-up audience into minor hys
teria.
Santana gave new energy to the band
and put things into high gear. It was quite
a sight, seeing two of the best guitarists
in the world on stage together trading
guitar riffs. Clapton and Santana got into
a high energy jam with a lot of percussion
back-up, which started to sound like
"Crossroads". Clapton seemed apprehen
sive at first, but then began to sing. Hear
ing the old Cream standard brought one
o f the largest ovations of
' After one half hour they deared the
stage, ending a phenomenal two and one
half hour show.
Clapton’s voice had been warm and
full all night. But it became noticeably
strained hv the time
roads". At many times their performance
had been sloppy.
Eric Clapton’s stage presence has
never been described as electrifying,
and he lived up to that
eve7, he also lined up to his reputation as
of the greatest guitarists in the

